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I am writing in reply to your letter of September 20, 20 13, in which you requested 
information regarding the House ofCommons· experience ofthe exercise of intrusive powers 
within the parliamentary precinct. 

Ln the Canadian t.:ontexl, the Il ouse of Commons and its Mumbers enjoy certain 
const itutional rights and immunities \Vhich arc collecti vely referred to as parljamentary privilege 
(or simply "privilege"). The privileges arc vi tal to the proper functioning or Parliament. Th~;se 

privileges are entrenched in the Consr iturion Act. 186 -:, s. l8 , and in the Purliumem ofCanoda 
Act. s. 4. Like all legislatures, the privileges enjoyed by the House or Commons al low it to carry 
out its functions without interference from the Courts or the Exc<.: uti ve. 

The principle of parliamentary privilege continues to be essential to the abi lity of the 
1-lousc of Commons and its Members to discharge their functions and duties. Whether or not 
access to and release of inlo rmation from parliamentary information and securi ty systems· would 
be covered hy privilege would depend on the circumstances, and each situation or question of 
privilege that is raised is examined carefully on a case-by-case basis. 

With these consiclcrntions in mind, I will respond to each of your questions separately. 

1) How should information and security prolcction principles intended to 
safeguard data apply in a p~trliamentary context'! 

The House of Commons provides a secure. stable and confidential information system for 
the usc of Members of Parliament, their stuff and !louse ndm inistraUon staff. Internal 
policies on acceptable use of House of Commons resources and the securi ty of 
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information are in place. These policies detail the suitable use of I louse of Commons 
resources, such as PCs. mobi le devices. and fax machines by authori zed users. 

The I louse of Commons applies all the accepted norms and standards applied by 
governments and large institutions vvith sensitive information. Considerable information 
and data is stored, processed and t ransmi ttcd through the use ofi-Iouse of Commons 
resources every day. It is incumbent upon all users to safeguard the information 
technologies now in usc in offices across the House of Commons. 

In addition, those responsible for administering the information systems arc aware that 
much of the information stored is protected by parliamentary privilege. As a result, any 
decisions relat ing to the release or use of the information outside the House of Commons 
must always consider the possible application of privilege and the continued protect ion of 
the information in that context. · 

1\s a general rule, in the application of parliamentary privilege, the I louse of Commons 
makes no distinct ion between information and data held in electronic form and 
informat ion that '"'ould have been, and continues to be held , in paper-based formats. 

2) Ar c the infor·mation and persona l privacy princ~p les set out in applicab le 
legislation (such as the Privacy Act, the Official h~formation Act, and the Evidence 
Act) r·clevant to the committee ' s inquiry in the context of parliamentary 
privi lege? If so, which principles arc r·elevant? 

The Access to !J?formation Act, R.S.C. 1985, c. A-1 and the Privacy Act, R.S.C. 1985, c. 
P-21 govern the right of access by the public to information in records under the control 
of the federal government and the protect ion of personal information of individuals held 
by the federal government. respectively. The ]-louse of Commons and its committees, 
Members of Parliament and the I louse of Commons Administration are not subject to 
these statutes. 

llowevcr, tl.1e Jlouse of Commons does receive notices from the federal government 
under the Access to Information Ac1 regarding records in the government's possession 
that relate to parliamentary proceed ings and arc thus covered by parliamentary privilege. 
While the Access to ll?formation Act and the Privacy Act do not specifically apply to the 
House of Commons and its proceedings, from time to time in the course of their work, 
Tlouse of Commons committees arc confronted with issues that require them to consider 
the application of the principles contained in those Acts. For example, personal 
information relating to an individual ' s health records could be found in documents being 
studied during proceedings on health policy, or informants' names or identifying 
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information could be contained in documents relating to pol icing or nati onal security. In 
such cases, the committee will often seck the advice or committee clerks or of the Law 
Clerk and Parliamentary Counsel. and measures will be put in place to protect the 
information through redactions of information or by proceeding in camera. However, the 
decision is that of the committee. It is protected by pri vilege and is not reviewable by the 
Executi ve or the courts. 

3) hould the collection and release of metadat.t infot·mation be trea ted differently 
from information which contains subs tantive content'? 

No. it is not our practi ce to make any di stinction on ho\\' the principles of parliamentary 
privilege are appl ied when determining whether or not to release any type of content. 

4) At·c there part icular· sets o f info rmMion held on p~trliamcnta r·y infor·m;ltion and 
security systems that should be trc~1 tcd differ ently from other info rmation? 

Even though the I louse of Commons and its committees, Members of Parliament and the 
House of Commons Administration arc not subject to the Access to h ?(onnation Act and 
the Privacy Act, there nre circumstances under which information on tJ1e parliamentary 
precinct network may be released to legal authorities. The most common example is 
when a search warrant, or a product ion order for information held by a third party, is 
issued under the Cril11inul Code. 

The I louse of Commons has developed a particular process to be followed vlhen legal 
authorities wish to exet:ule a search \,varrnnt in the parlimncntary precinct. In 1990, the 
Third Report of the Special Committee on the Review of the Parliament o,(Canoda Act 
estab li shed the fo llowing principles regarding the execut ion of search warrunts in the 
pari iamentary precinct: 

1. W~ll -establishcd parli amt:ntary tradition provides that search warrants 
may onl y be executed within the precinct nf Parli ament with the consent 
of the Speaker. 

2. The Speaker may withho ld or postpone giving his or her consent if it is 
determined that the execution orthe search warrant wi ll vio late the 
collecti ve and individual privileges, rights, immunities and powers of the 
House of Commons and its Members by intcrrering \Vith the proper 
functioning of the House of Commons. 
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3. A search warrant must be executed in the presence of a representative of 
the Speaker who ensures that a copy of it is given to any Member whose 
affai rs are su~j cct of the search, at the ti me of the search or as soon as 
practicable thereafter. 

As a result of the various privileges enjoyed by the I louse of Commons, including the 
privi lege to exclude strangers. the police wi ll not enter the parliamentary precinct without 
the pennission of the peakcr, as this could amount to a breach of privilege and poss ibly 
contempt of the House of Commons. Before obtaining the permission of the Speaker, the 
Clerk, the Sergeant -at-Arms and the Law Clerk and Parliamentary Counsel are notified 
that the police wish to execute a warrant. The Law Clerk and Parliamentary Counsel 
works with the police to ensure that the search warrant is in order and that it meets the 
requirements of the law. Once the Law Clerk and Parli amentary Counsel is satisfied that 
the warrant is in order and lawful , arrangements are made for the police to meet with the 
Speaker, who \:viii then decide whether or not to allow the execution of the search 
warrant. lfthc execut ion is allowed, a representati ve from the Office ofthe Law Clerk 
and Parliamentary Counsel will be present during the search to ensure that the terms of 
the watTant arc followed and that no document or electronic data containing information 
covered by parliamentary privi lege is seized. 

5) What is the status (including OWileJ·ship) of the different types of informa tion 
held on parlia men tary securi ty a nd information systems (includ ing in formation 
•·ela ti ng to p1·ocecdings of the H ouse, a nd information r·ela ting to m em bers, 
Ministers, j ourna list, s ta ff and other s)'? 

Parliamentary privilege makes no specific distinction between different types of 
information held on parliamentary security and information systems. 

As elaborated upon further in the response to question 7, information related to the House 
of Commons Administration (e.g., employee records, financial information on 
procurement, etc.) is under the purview of the Clerk of the Flouse of Commons as the 
office responsible for the administration of I louse of Commons. Where the in fo rmation 
relates to the business of the Bouse, its proceedings or its Members. parliamentary 
privilege dictates that it is up to the House to consider how it wishes its priv ileges to be 
exercised. 

ln the general parliamentary context, certain information is de facio confidential, such as 
transcripts related to in camera committee meetings or draft reports of the committee. If 
either of these types of information were leaked, the committee could report to the llouse 
that privileges have been breached and, if found prima .facie by the Speaker, the House 
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could consider a ques ti on of privilege . 

An example of this occurred in the fall of 20 I 0 . The S tand ing Committee o n Finance 
reported a potential breach of privilege to the House of Commons, resulting from a 
Member's assistant fax ing a confidential draft report on pre-budget consultations to 
lobbyists. The Member apo logized to the House and her employee's contract was 
terminated. As the Speaker determined the abi lity of members o f the committee to 
proceed with their work had been impeded, he invi ted the Member who raised the 
question to move a motion to refer the matter to the Standing Committee on Procedure 
and House Affa irs . (Speaker's ruling. Debates, November 29. 20 I 0, p. 6560-1 ). The 
Committee held hearings and heard witnesses, but Parli ament was dissolved before it 
could report back to the Ho use. 

There are also specific statutory requirements that apply to investigations involving the 
alleged misuse o f parliamentary resources by Members of Parliament. The Parliament of 
Canada Act, ss . 52.6 to 52.9, requires that any legal process must be issued by a judge 
and not a justice of the peace (which is the normal process in Canada). In addition, a 
peace officer o r investigating body may request from the Board of Inte rnal Economy 
(which is composed of Members of Parli ament and is responsible for regulating all 
financial and administrative matters or Members), or the Board on its own initi ati ve may 
issue, an opinion o n whether any expense o r use o f resources by a Member was proper. 
Any such opinion must be provided to and considered by the judge asked to issue any 
process (which includes warrants, wiretaps, etc.). 

6) How should the co llection and •·clcasc of informa tion r ela ting to specifi c groups 
with roles within the parlia mentary context (such as Ministe•·ial s taff, members' 
staff, par-liamentar-y staff, or· jounralists) be tJ·catcd? 

As noted above, Members of Parliament, their offices and the House of Commons 
administrat ion are not subject to the Access to fl?(ormation Act and the Privacy Act, 
whereas Minis terial offices are subject to those acts. However, the collecti on, usc and 
disclosure of information by Min isteri al offices arc subject to certain exemptions and 
exclusions from public disclosure under those s tatutes. Furthe rmore, under the Canada 
Evidence Act, R.S.C. 1985, c. C -5 , a mini ster of the Crown or the Clerk o f the Privy 
Council cannot be compelled to disclose information re lating to ' ·confidences of the 
Queen's Privy Council ror Canada'' before a court or other judicial or quas i-judicial body. 

Recently. the I louse of Commons has considered the co ll ection and release of 
informati on held by the House itself and its committees. Notwithstandi ng the exclusion 
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of the I louse or Commons fi·om the Access to 11?/0rniCltion Jlct, as noted earlier. the I louse 
receives noti ces from the federal government under that Act regarding records in the 
government"s possession that rc la t~ to parliamentary proceedings and arc thus covered by 
parliamentary privilege. In that contex t, the Standing Committee on Proccdw·e and 
House 1\rl~tirs undertook a study in 20 I 2 in relation to parliamentary privilege and ac:ccss 
to information requests. 

The Standing Comm ittee on Procedure and House Affa irs tabled its report in the I louse 
on March 7, 201 3. 
http ://www .parl. l!c.cn/1 lousePubl it:ations/ Publ icat ion.nspx ?Doc lcl :::5792 777 &Langua(!c= 
E&~ lock= I &ParJ;:;; -t I &.Scs= I 

The report suggested a process for dealing with such access to information requests, and 
although the report has not yet been adopted by the House. the Government Response to 
the report was presented to the I louse on .luly 17, 201 3. 
http:/1\vw\\ .parl .l!c .cal lloust'Pub lit:nt ionsiPubl ication.aspx?Doc ld=6250 156&Lanl!U:l!2c= 
E&IvloJc= I & Parl=-t I&. cs;:;; I 

7) Who s hould have autho.-ity over the release of infor·mation and how should that 
overs ight be cxcn:iscd? 

The question of who decides how in fo rmation is to be released depends on the purpose 
for which the information is held. I r the information re lates to the Flouse of Commons 
Administration. for example, employe<:' records, financial info rmati on on procurement , 
etc .. the decision is made by the Clerk of the I louse of Commons as the offi ce responsible 
for the administration o l'llouse of Commons. 

Lf the information relates to the business of the I louse, its proceedings or its Members. it 
is important to consider the application of parli amentary privilege. Since the privileges in 
question arc those of the I louse. it is up to the I louse to consider how it wishes its 
privileges to be exercised. 

The House determines how it exercises it s privileges and if it wants to 
asse11 these privileges or not. There have been instances where the House 
has been asked to '"'aive, in particular. its privilege o f freedom of speech to 
allow its proceedings and transcripts or proceedings to be examined in 
courts or elsewhere. 
(I lrmse o( C OJIIIIIOns Procl'dure anJ }Jruc:t ice . 2nd Edition. '1Q0l) . p. I 00) ' 
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In a. recent and rare example, in September 20 12. the House adopted a motion waiving its 
privileges concerning correspondence between the Auditor General and several Standing 
Committees. The Leader of the Government in the J louse of Commons sought and 
obtained the unanimous consent of the House to move the following motion, "That 
having considered the nature of a request made of the Auditor General under the Access 
to Information Act. the House of Commons waives its privileges relating to all emai ls 
pertaining to the Auditor General appearing before parli amentary committees from 
.January 17 to April 17, 20 12; and that the Speaker be authorized to communicate to the 
Aud itor General thi s reso lution". The motion was agreed to. 

fo llowing the adopti on of the moti on , the Speaker made a statement to clarify the 
circumstances under which the House had been asked to waive its privileges. He 
explained the part icularities of the situation, and indicated that the adoption of this 
motion should not be viewed as precedent setting. He also encouraged a thorough review 
of the question by the Standing Committee on Procedure and House Affairs. The 
Speaker's . 
ruling can be found at p. 10,006 ofthe Debates ofSeptember 17,20 12. 
http://w\vw.parl.gc.ca/contentfhoc/ llouse/411/Debatcs/ 146/HAl 146-E.PDF 

As mentioned in the response to question 6 above, the Stand ing Committee on Procedure 
and House Affa irs s tudied the relationship between parliamentary privi lege and access to 
information requests and proposed a new process fo r the House of Commons' 
committees to deal with such requests, including tak ing into account the nature of the 
document that is the subject of the access to information request. 

Outs ide the context of access to information requests, from a committee' s perspective, 
each committee decides how it will handle its own info rmatio n, be it deciding on holding 
pub li c o r in camera meetings, or circu lat ing draft documents o r transcripts of in camera 
committee meetings among committee members and staff, among other examples. 

On occasion , a committee may decide to hold an in camera meeting to 
deal with admi ni strative matters, to consider a d raft report or to receive a 
briefing. S ubcommittees on Agenda and Procedure usuall y meet in 
camera. Committees also meet in camera to deal with documents or 
matters requiring confidentiality, such as national security. Depending on 
the needs, a committee may conduct one part of a meeting in public and 
the other part in camera. 
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The committee decides, either on a case-by-case basis or as a routint: 
motion, whether a transcript of in camera proceedings is to be kept. 
Minutes of in camera meetings are publicly available, but certain 
information usua lly found in the minutes of committee meetings is not 
included.(/ louse o(Commons J>rocedure and Practice. 211

d Edi tion. 2009. 
pp. I 076-1 077) 

During a study by the Standing Committee on Procedure and House Affairs in regard to a 
quest ion of privi lege relating to a premature disc losure of a confidential report on the pre
budget consultations of the Standing Comm ittee on Finance, the Clerk and the Chief 
Information Officer of the House of Commons were invited to testify before the 
committee on February I 0, 20 I I. In essence, the Members were interested in how 
information systems \VOrk in the parliamentary precinct in an effort to determine ways of 
preventing confidential committee information from being released in the future. As 
various methods for securing documents are already availab le, committees must 
ultimately decide what levels of security they should usc for various types of documents 
they produce. The discussion can be found at the foll owing link: 
http://www.parl.gc.ca/contcnt/hoc/Committee/403/ PROC/Evidence/EV4946829/PROCE 
V43-E.PDf 

8) W hat thresholds o•· p.-inciplcs should app ly to t·clcasing this information, 
including where a security issue is cited? 

As mentioned in the responses to previous questions. including particularly the responses 
to questions 4 and 5 above, information related to the I louse of Commons Administration 
is under the purview of the Clerk of the House of Commons as the office responsible fo r 
the admi nistration of Jlouse of Commons. The House is the sole authority when it is 
cons idering how it ·wishes its privi leges to be exercised. 

In some cases, as with the execution of a search warrant. clear procedures arc in place. In 
other instances, access to and release of information from parliamentary information and 
securi ty systems would be covered by privi lege. As previously mentioned, each situation 
or question of privilege that is raised is examined carefully on a case-by-case basis. 

1 trust that I have addressed the questions raised in your letter. I look forward to reading 
your report and recommendations on this issue and wish you all the best. 

Yours sincerely, 
' 


